Mindworx Enrichment
2020 VIRTUAL/ONLINE Summer Camp

Minecraft:
Minecraft Animators

Minecraft Redstone Engineers

Minecraft Modders

Create the next popular animated Minecraft
video on YouTube! Practice the same skills
professionals at Pixar use. Discover the
process of keyframing and tweening.

Take the next step beyond simply “playing”
Minecraft and become a true Redstone
engineer. Expand your Redstone knowledge
by constructing your own carnival!

Use your favorite game to learn the basics of
modding and foundations of programming.
Learn script and logic statements as you
create your first mods!

3D Game Design:
Rocket Kart Racers

Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite Style
Video Game

Video Game Animation

On your marks, get set, create! Blast off in
making your first 3D Mario Kart® and Crash
Team Racing® style game! Design your own
tracks and customize karts and characters.

Fans of Fortnite we need you! Instead of
playing the game, design your own using
a professional 3D game development
software, and build levels and assets.

Take your game design skills to the next
level by creating and animating your own
characters, objects, and backgrounds.
Develop personalities, signature moves,
special powers, and a storyline.

Roblox:
Roblox© Makers

Unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the
world creation tool used by real-world
ROBLOX® developers! Learn how to build 3D
models and create an adventure in your
ROBLOX® world.

Digital Arts:
Roblox© Coders
& Entrepreneurs!

YouTube Content Creators

Discover how to code in the Lua language
while playing and designing worlds in
ROBLOX®, an online universe where you
can create anything you dream of.

Find your voice and leave your mark on the
world! It’s time to start a career as the next
YouTube star. Explore the variety of content
and personalities that exist on YouTube and
learn how to find your own niche.

See virtual camp schedule at mindworxlearning.com/camps

Register today at mindworx@asapconnected.com
Call: (512) 828-7781
Email: hello@mindworxlearning.com Ages 8-14

